The Michael Angelo Hair Studio is committed to maintain world class customer service for each client. The haircolor experts at The

Michael Angelo Hair Studio know that a beautiful hair design is something you wear everyday and it is the way you will express yourself. With hair becoming
an ultimate trademark for all individuals, the hairstyling gurus at the Michael Angelo Hair Studio have mastered the art of turning hairstyles into works of art
through customized haircuts and haircolor design.
Located in Tampa, Florida, The Michael Angelo Hair Studio is one of the first professional hair studios in the area to create a fully functioning professional
haircolor lab. This studio is a business focused on hands-on customer service and expert haircolor services. Each guest has the unique opportunity to
indulge in an exclusive studio experience featuring customized hair consultations as well as expert haircolor and hairstyle services within a comfortable
and modern setting. Michael Angelo and his partner Anthony Bellapigna, owners of The Michael Angelo Hair Studio, note “We pride ourselves on our
commitment to maintain the highest level of customer service and unparalleled haircolor design with continued education. As we welcome each client into
our world, we look forward to building a lasting relationship while turning their hair into a masterpiece.”
Nationally recognized, The Michael Angelo Hair Studio has been at the forefront of bringing advancements in haircolor artistry to the Tampa Bay region
since May 1, 2000. During the past ten years, under the careful direction of Bellapigna’s solid core of business building skills as well as Michael Angelo’s
creativity and hair design expertise, The Michael Angelo Hair Studio has become recognized as one of the most successful professional haircolor and
hairstyling studios in Florida.
Studio clients are offered the unique opportunity to indulge in style with haircolor services led by one of the few Redken Board Certified Haircolorists in
Florida, owner and Master Haircolorist Michael Angelo. According to Michael Angelo, “As a studio, we focus on creating a wearable work of art that our
clients will carry with them each day of their lives. We specialize in customized haircolor by creating a look specifically for each person who enters our doors.
We also view the haircut as a great finishing attribute to the overall hairstyle. Haircolor will help take a haircut from ordinary to one that is extraordinary and
simply spectacular.”
There are multiple ways to receive a memorable experience at The Michael Angelo Hair Studio. From the initial customized hair consultations to the unique
haircolor applications and haircolor correction treatments, this studio is at the pinnacle of exclusive haircolor artistry. While relaxing between services, clients
indulge in the fresh arrangement of strawberries, organic teas, espresso, cappuccino, wine, beer and the ever so popular signature Death by Chocolate
Ricotta Cheese Cake, a recipe perfected by Michael Angelo himself! The Studio also specializes in Keratin Complex Smoothing Treatments by Coppola,
professional hair extensions and unique special occasion upstyles. The Michael Angelo Hair Studio is also well known for its fully functioning state-of-theart Redken Haircolor Room called “The Treatment Room”. In this special room, clients relax to the soothing sounds and display of custom built tropical fish
tanks. Studio clients can watch as their haircolor formula is measured exactly to the gram and formulated to be 100% consistent every time they have
their haircolor treatments.
Michael Angelo, along with his licensed staff of certified haircolorists, works diligently to make each visit unique for every client who enters their studio. As
a nationally respected educator for Redken, Michael Angelo strongly believes in training to provide continued advanced education for his team members.
The Studio staff has been carefully selected based upon their talents, personalities, overall knowledge of advanced haircolor techniques and hairstyling
skills. The Michael Angelo Haircolor Design Team frequently participates in advanced training workshops and symposiums sponsored by Redken Haircolor,
America’s Midwest Beauty Show, Cosmoprof North America, The International Beauty Show in New York City and the Premiere Orlando Beauty Shows.
Clients of this hair studio range from local Tampa Bay residents to credible and up-and-coming business professionals as well as community socialites,
media personalities and well known celebrities. With clients expecting professional and superb quality haircolor services, Michael Angelo and Anthony
Bellapigna settle for providing nothing less. “Our clients are wonderful, caring and supportive. They take a strong interest in our work, our achievements and
our personal well being. They are the type of people that know what they want and they want to look great. When they leave our studio, they leave with a
Michael Angelo Masterpiece,” says Michael Angelo and Bellapigna.
The Michael Angelo Hair Studio has proudly received local and national print and broadcast media exposure. Recently featured in the Tampa Bay Tribune
Magazine and Tampa Bay Illustrated for haircolor expertise, The Michael Angelo Hair Studio has also received hairstyling credits in Elle Décor Magazine,
Canadian Hairdresser Magazine and DaySpa Magazine. The Studio was also honored in Haircut & Style as one of the top salons in America and one of
the best to visit for haircolor in Tampa. They have been invited to participate in exclusive Passion International Stylebook Photography Sessions, to share
their haircuts and haircolor designs with salon clients across the globe. Michael Angelo and Bellapigna actively involve their studio in local community and
charitable organizations including T.H.O.R.N. Ministries, a charity that reaches out to help local homeless community members. Every Sunday, they actively
participate in helping feed over 400 homeless community members. Michael Angelo and Anthony Bellapigna state, “At our Studio, we pride ourselves on
being the best in our industry, by displaying the best quality customer relations, creative haircolor artistry and hairstyling techniques.” It’s time you visited
The Michael Angelo Hair Studio!
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